Student Learning Extension Opportunities
Kindergarten-Grade 2
Week Five
Directions: These learning activities are provided for practice opportunities. Refreshing your memory of the
concepts learned and keeping your mind engaged will help you maintain the skills you have learned. These
learning activities are designed to provide practice over the course of the week, so spread out the work.
Support for all Clark County School District students is available via telephone. Please call 702-799-6644 to
access the Learning Line. Educators will be available Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. to
assist students in both English and Spanish during scheduled school days.

WEEK FIVE
Reading and Writing (Science and Social Studies Integration):
Week 5, Day 1
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily
reading on the reading log below.
● Kindergarten:
o Complete the following writing prompt with words and pictures: “I can
be a community helper by _____.”
● Grade 1:
o Read the passage, “Are You My Kitten?”
o After reading, complete the comprehension questions.
● Grade 2
o Read the passage, “A Few Good Words.”
o Complete the graphic organizer, “Just the Facts” to take notes on the
information learned.
o After reading, complete the comprehension questions.
● Supplemental learning for Grades 1 and 2: Watch the video, “Asking and
Answering Questions: Reading Literature” using the QR code or URL to support
the understanding of asking and answering questions for literature.

Supplemental
Online Resources

bit.ly/week5questions
Video: “Asking and
Answering Questions:
Reading Literature”
(Grades 1 and 2)

Week 5, Day 2
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily
reading on the reading log below.
● Kindergarten:
o Read the poem, “Green Plants.”
o After reading, complete the comprehension questions.
bit.ly/week5askquestions
● Grade 1:
Video: “R.I.1.1 Learning
o Read the passage, “Is Your Polar Bear Happy?”
Video”
o After reading, complete the comprehension questions.
(Kindergarten
and
● Supplemental learning for Kindergarten and Grade 1: Watch the video,
Grade 1)
“Reading Information (R.I.) Learning Video” using the QR code or URL to support
the understanding of asking and answering questions for information.
● Grade 2:
o Read the passage, “Wanted: Great Student Leaders!”
o After reading, complete the comprehension questions.

Student Learning Extension Opportunities
Kindergarten-Grade 2
Week Five
Reading and Writing (Science and Social Studies Integration):
Week 5, Day 3
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily
reading on the reading log below.
● Kindergarten:
o Read the poem, “Manhattan Lullaby.”
o After reading, complete the writing prompt.
● Supplemental Learning for Kindergarten: Watch the video, “Story Elements for
Kids: What is a Setting?” using the QR code or URL to support the understanding
of setting.
● Grade 1
o Read the poem, “Watching the Weather.”
o Complete the writing prompt.
● Grade 2
o Read the article, “The Mystery of the Humpback Whale Songs.”
o After reading, complete the comprehension questions.
● Supplemental Learning for Grade 2: Watch the video, “Author's Purpose” using
the QR code or URL to support the understanding of the author’s purpose.

Supplemental
Online Resources

bit.ly/week5setting
Video: “Story Elements
for Kids: What is a
Setting?”
(Kindergarten)

bit.ly/week5authorspurpose

Video: “Author’s
Purpose”
(Grade 2)

Week 5, Day 4
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily
reading on the reading log below.
● Kindergarten:
o Read the poem, “Sing a Song of Cities.”
o Complete the writing prompt.
● Grade 1:
o Read the passage, “The Festival.”
o After reading, complete the comprehension questions.
● Grade 2:
o Read the passage, “Picking Up Sunset Park.”
o Complete the graphic organizer, “Story Elements Web.”
o After reading, complete the activity and comprehension questions.
● Supplemental Learning for Grade 2: Watch the video, “Characters” using the
QR code or URL to support the understanding of characters.
Week 5, Day 5
● Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily
reading on the reading log below.
● Kindergarten: Complete “Identifying Capital and Lowercase Letters.”
● Grade 1:
o Read the story in the activity, “Recognizing the Elements of Plot.”
o After reading, put the events of the story in order and complete the
comprehension question.
● Grade 2:
o Read the article, “Solids and Liquids.”
o After reading, complete the comprehension questions.

bit.ly/Week5Characters
Video: “Characters”
(Grade 2)

Student Learning Extension Opportunities
Kindergarten-Grade 2
Week Five
Pearson BouncePages App
The BouncePages app from Pearson allows students and
parents/guardians to watch animated instructional videos by
simply scanning the activity page. The linked videos are
available in English and Spanish.
bit.ly/pbpflyer
BouncePages flyer in
English and Spanish

bit.ly/usebouncepages

The activity pages that can be scanned to access the Pearson How to Download, Install,
videos are noted below. Use the QR codes or links in this top
and Use the Pearson
section for more information about using the BouncePages app.
BouncePages App

Mathematics:
Week 5, Day 1
● Complete the appropriate
grade-level worksheet(s)
labeled Kindergarten,
Grade 1, or Grade 2.
● Supplemental learning:
Watch the appropriate
grade-level video(s).

Kindergarten
Online Resources

Grade 1
Online Resources

Grade 2
Online Resources

youtu.be/LaEEgzniI2U
youtu.be/GHb9ZGTDzV4 youtu.be/w49ddHSDGUA
Video: “Sorting Objects”
Video: “Read and
Video: “Picture graphs”
interpret data”
Use BouncePages app to
watch an additional
Use BouncePages app to
video that supports
watch an additional
today’s learning activity.
video that supports
today’s learning activity.
youtu.be/HN6FNS7lRhw
Video: “Making picture
graphs and line plots”

Week 5, Day 2
● Complete the appropriate
grade-level worksheet(s)
labeled Kindergarten,
Grade 1, or Grade 2.
● Supplemental learning:
Watch the appropriate
grade-level video(s).

youtu.be/HdmlHGjp5r4
Video: “Classifying
Objects”
Use BouncePages app to
watch an additional
video that supports
today’s learning activity.

Student Learning Extension Opportunities
Kindergarten-Grade 2
Week Five
Mathematics:
Week 5, Day 3
● Complete the appropriate
grade-level worksheet(s)
labeled Kindergarten,
Grade 1, or Grade 2.
● Supplemental learning:
Watch the appropriate
grade-level video(s).

Kindergarten
Online Resources

Grade 1
Online Resources

Grade 2
Online Resources

Use BouncePages app to
watch a video that
supports today’s learning
activity.
youtu.be/JCdbCdwqXbc
Video: “Solving problems
with bar graphs”
Use BouncePages app to
watch an additional
video that supports
today’s learning activity.

Week 5, Day 4
● Complete the appropriate
grade-level worksheet(s)
labeled Kindergarten,
Grade 1, or Grade 2.
● Supplemental learning:
Watch the appropriate
grade-level video(s).

Use BouncePages app to
watch a video that
supports today’s learning
activity.

Week 5, Day 5
● Complete the appropriate
grade-level worksheet(s)
labeled Kindergarten,
Grade 1, or Grade 2.
Reading Log
Read a book at your reading level for fifteen minutes. Keep track of your daily reading on the
reading log below. You may use the 100 Ways to Raise a Reader menu to read texts in a variety of
different ways.
Title(s)

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

Oportunidades de Continuación para Aprendizaje del Estudiante
Del Kindergarten al 2° Grado
Semana Cinco
Instrucciones: Estas actividades de aprendizaje se ofrecen como oportunidades de práctica. Refrescar
tu memoria de los conceptos aprendidos y mantener tu mente ocupada te ayudará a mantener las
habilidades que has aprendido. Estas actividades de aprendizaje están diseñadas para proporcionar
práctica en el transcurso de la semana, así que distribuye el trabajo.
El apoyo a todos los estudiantes del Distrito Escolar del Condado de Clark está disponible por teléfono.
Por favor llama al 702-799-6644 para acceder a la Línea de Aprendizaje. Los educadores estarán
disponibles de lunes a viernes de 8:00 a.m. a 4:00 p.m. para ayudar a los estudiantes tanto en inglés
como en español durante los días de clases.

SEMANA CINCO
Lectura y Escritura (Integración de las Ciencias y Estudios Sociales):
Semana 5, día 1
● Lee un libro a tu nivel de lectura durante quince minutos. Lleva la cuenta
de tu lectura diaria en el registro de la parte inferior.
● Kindergarten:
o Completa la siguiente indicación de escritura con palabras y dibujos: “I
can be a community helper by _____.” (Yo puedo ser un ayudante de la
comunidad al____”.)
● 1. er Grado:
o Lee el texto, “Are You My Kitten?”
o Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.
● 2° Grado:
o Lee el texto, “A Few Good Words.”
o Completa el organizador gráfico, “Just the Facts” para tomar apuntes
sobre la información aprendida.
o Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario para el 1.er y 2° Grado: Ve el video, “Asking and
Answering Questions: Reading Literature” usando el código QR o URL para
apoyar la comprensión al hacer y contestar preguntas para la literatura.
Semana 5, día 2
● Lee un libro a tu nivel de lectura durante quince minutos. Lleva la cuenta
de tu lectura diaria en el registro de la parte inferior.
● Kindergarten:
o Lee el poema, “Green Plants.”
o Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.
er
● 1. Grado:
o Lee el texto, “Is Your Polar Bear Happy?”
o Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario para el 1.er y 2° Grado: Ve el video, “Reading
Information (R.I.) Learning Video” usando el código QR o URL para apoyar la
comprensión al hacer y contestar a las preguntas de información.
● 2° Grado:
o Lee el texto, “Wanted: Great Student Leaders!”
o Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.

Recursos
Suplementarios en
Línea

bit.ly/week5questions
Video: “Asking and
Answering Questions:
Reading Literature”
(1.er y 2° Grado)

bit.ly/week5askquestions
Video: “R.I.1.1 Learning
Video”
(Kindergarten y 1.er
Grado)

Oportunidades de Continuación para Aprendizaje del Estudiante
Del Kindergarten al 2° Grado
Semana Cinco
Lectura y Escritura (Integración de las Ciencias y Estudios Sociales):
Semana 5, día 3
● Lee un libro a tu nivel de lectura durante quince minutos. Lleva la cuenta
de tu lectura diaria en el registro de la parte inferior.
● Kindergarten:
o Lee el poema, “Manhattan Lullaby.”
o Después de leer, completa la indicación de escritura.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario para el Kindergarten: Ve el video, “Story Elements
for Kids: What is a Setting?” usando el código QR o URL para apoyar la
comprensión del entorno.
● 1. er Grado:
o Lee el poema, “Watching the Weather.”
o Completa la indicación de escritura.
● 2° Grado
o Lee el artículo, “The Mystery of the Humpback Whale Songs.”
o Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario para el 2° Grado: Ve el video, “Author's Purpose”
usando el código QR o URL para apoyar la comprensión del propósito del
autor.
Semana 5, día 4
● Lee un libro a tu nivel de lectura durante quince minutos. Lleva la cuenta
de tu lectura diaria en el registro de la parte inferior.
● Kindergarten:
o Lee el poema, “Sing a Song of Cities.”
o Completa la indicación de escritura.
● 1. er Grado:
o Lee el texto, “The Festival.”
o Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.
● 2° Grado
o Lee el texto, “Picking Up Sunset Park.”
o Completa el organizador gráfico, “Story Elements Web.”
o Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario para el 2° Grado: Ve el video, “Characters”
usando el código QR o URL para apoyar la comprensión de los personajes.
Semana 5, día 5
● Lee un libro a tu nivel de lectura durante quince minutos. Lleva la cuenta de tu
lectura diaria en el registro de la parte inferior.
● Kindergarten: Completa “Identifying Capital and Lowercase Letters.”
● 1. er Grado:
o Lee el cuento en la actividad, “Recognizing the Elements of Plot.”
o Después de leer, coloca los sucesos del cuento en orden para completar la
pregunta de comprensión.
● 2° Grado
o Lee el artículo, “Solids and Liquids.”
● Después de leer, contesta las preguntas de comprensión.

Recursos
Suplementarios en
Línea

bit.ly/week5setting
Video: “Story Elements
for Kids: What is a
Setting?”
(Kindergarten)

bit.ly/week5authorspurpose

Video: “Author’s
Purpose”
(2° Grado)

bit.ly/Week5Characters
Video: “Characters”
(2° Grado)

Oportunidades de Continuación para Aprendizaje del Estudiante
Del Kindergarten al 2° Grado
Semana Cinco
Pearson BouncePages App
Aplicación Pearson BouncePages

bit.ly/pbpflyer
El folleto BouncePages
en inglés y español

La aplicación BouncePages de Pearson permite que los
estudiantes y padres/tutores vean videos educativos animados
simplemente escaneando la página de actividad. Los videos
conectados están disponibles en inglés y en español.
Las páginas de actividad se pueden escanear para tener
acceso a los videos Pearson mencionados a continuación. Use
los códigos QR o enlaces en la sección superior para más
información sobre cómo usar la aplicación BouncePages.

Matemáticas:
Semana 5, día 1
● Completa las hojas de
trabajo correspondientes al
nivel de grado, marcadas,
Kindergarten, 1.er o 2°
Grado.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario:
Ve los videos
correspondientes al nivel de
grado:

Semana 5, día 2
● Completa las hojas de
trabajo correspondientes al
nivel de grado, marcadas,
Kindergarten, 1.er o 2°
Grado.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario:
Ve los videos
correspondientes al nivel de
grado:

Kindergarten
Recursos en línea

1.er Grado
Recursos en línea

bit.ly/usebouncepages

Como descargar, instalar y
usar la aplicación
BouncePages de Pearson

2° Grado
Recursos en línea

youtu.be/LaEEgzniI2U
youtu.be/GHb9ZGTDzV4 youtu.be/w49ddHSDGUA
Video: “Sorting Objects”
Video: “Read and
Video: “Picture graphs”
interpret data”
Use la aplicación
Use la aplicación
BouncePages para ver
BouncePages para ver
un video adicional que
un video adicional que
apoya la actividad de
apoya la actividad de
aprendizaje del día de
aprendizaje del día de
hoy.
hoy.
youtu.be/HN6FNS7lRhw
Video: “Making picture
graphs and line plots”

youtu.be/HdmlHGjp5r4
Video: “Classifying
Objects”
Use la aplicación
BouncePages para ver
un video adicional que
apoya la actividad de
aprendizaje del día de
hoy.

Oportunidades de Continuación para Aprendizaje del Estudiante
Del Kindergarten al 2° Grado
Semana Cinco
Matemáticas:

Kindergarten
Recursos en línea

Semana 5, día 3
● Completa las hojas de
trabajo correspondientes al
nivel de grado, marcadas,
Kindergarten, 1.er o 2°
Grado.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario:
Ve los videos
correspondientes al nivel de
grado:

1.er Grado
Recursos en línea

2° Grado
Recursos en línea

Use la aplicación
BouncePages para ver
un video que apoya la
actividad de aprendizaje
del día de hoy.
youtu.be/JCdbCdwqXbc
Video: “Solving problems
with bar graphs”

Use la aplicación
BouncePages para ver
un video que apoya la
actividad de aprendizaje
del día de hoy.

Semana 5, día 4
Use la aplicación
● Completa las hojas de
BouncePages para ver
trabajo correspondientes al
un video que apoya la
nivel de grado, marcadas,
actividad de aprendizaje
del día de hoy.
Kindergarten, 1.er o 2°
Grado.
● Aprendizaje Suplementario:
Ve los videos
correspondientes al nivel de
grado:
Semana 5, día 5
• Completa las hojas de
trabajo correspondientes al
nivel de grado, marcadas,
Kindergarten, 1.er o 2°
Grado
Registro de Lectura
Lee un libro a tu nivel de lectura durante quince minutos. Lleva la cuenta de tu lectura diaria en el
registro de la parte inferior. Puedes usar el menú 100 Ways to Raise a Reader para leer un texto de
diferentes maneras.

Título(s)

Día 1
Día 2
Día 3
Día 4
Día 5

Family pet or stuffed animal

Friend or classmate





Tutor or mentor

Babysitter

Neighbor

Infant, baby, or toddler

Read as a family

Principal, teacher, or counselor

Camp leader or youth leader

















Read to someone far away with
Skype, Facetime, or WhatsApp

online)

 A book club (face-to-face or

Aunt or uncle



 Sibling or cousin



Grandparent



Biography or autobiography of
someone you admire or don’t
know

A book that became a movie

A series or books by the same
author
Read a book you love AGAIN
Math riddles (bedtimemath.org)
A story, book, play, or puppet






teach you a new skill or
technology

 Manual or something that will





legend

 Folktale, fairy tale, myth, or

Poetry, play, musical, or speech



Bilingual books or something
written in another language


Cookbook, online recipe, or craft
magazine

Magazine or newspaper





Comics, graphic novel, or joke
book



Fiction or non-fiction

 Board, picture, or chapter book

 Parent or caregiver

Read with

Read to

Billboard signs or street signs

Cereal boxes or nutrition labels

Catalogs, flyers, junk mail

Read a book that takes place in
the past or future

Read about a place you’d like
to visit

Read about your favorite sport,
team, athlete, or coach





Read a blog and respond

Read about friendship

Read about health, nutrition,
fitness, or exercise




Read about your city, state,
country, or continent



or cultures from around the world

 Read about holidays, traditions,

Read a book that received an
award, honor, or
recommendation



 Read a spooky book or mystery





animals

 Read about your favorite







 Letter, e-mail, postcard

Beach or poolside

Hotel, motel, cabin

Laundromat

Local library, bookstore, ice
cream shop, coffee shop,
museum

Store, mall, or shopping center
Read in the bathtub (no water)
Couch, beanbag, pillow, tent, or
blanket fort




Volunteer to read at a retirement
home, nursing home, or hospital

Park or playground







 Plane, train, boat, or automobile









Read while organizing
bookshelves & donating books

Read while waiting at a salon,
barbershop, doctor’s office,
airport





Read while cooking a meal or
eating



 Read in bed, past your bedtime







#1forKids

Dress up in pajamas or a
costume

Sing song lyrics with the artist or
choir

Read with a flashlight, campfire,
glow stick, lamp

Design, record, and share
commercials about books

Create a video of yourself
reading; watch it, and share it




Play reading games like
Scrabble, Boggle, Bananagrams,
Brain Quest, Mad Libs, crossword
puzzles, word searches

Read with a pointer or finger
puppet




Listen to an audiobook, eBook,
or iBook

Take turns reading a sentence,
paragraph, or page at a time

Read closed-captioning on the
TV or a YouTube sing-along







voices that go along with each
character

 Read out loud with animated

Adult Directions: Use the menu below to encourage your children to choose anything they want to
read for as long as they can. We need your help to inspire a community of life-long readers.

¿CON QUIEN?

 Carta, e-mail, tarjeta postal

¿CUANDO?

¿COMO?

voces de cada personaje

Lee los subtítulos en la TV o de
una canción en YouTube

Escucha un audiolibro, libro
digital o iBook





Lee con un apuntador o un títere
en tu dedo índice

Lee mientras cocinas o comes







Juega juegos de lectura como
Scrabble, Boggle, Bananagrams,
Brain Quest, Mad Libs,
crucigramas, o búsquedas de
palabras



Bibliotecas, librerías, neverías,
cafés, museos

Crea un video de ti mismo
leyendo; velo, y compártelo

Toma turnos leyendo un párrafo,
o cada pagina de un libro



Lavanderías



Diseña, graba, y comparte
comerciales sobre libros





Hotel, motel, cabaña



Lee mientras esperas en un
salón, estilistas, doctor,
aeropuerto



Playa o alberca



Lee con una lámpara, cerca de
una fogata, o con una barra
luminosa

#1forKids

 Vístete en pijamas o disfraz

Canta la letra de canciones de
un artista o una orquesta

Lee mientras organizas libreros y
donas libros



Avión, tren, bote, o automóvil

¿DONDE?



Parque o lugar de juegos

Tienda, mall, o centro comercial





Leer en la tina del baño (sin
agua)





En el sofá, en una almohada,
dentro de una cobija

Leer como voluntario en una
casa de retiro, asilo de ancianos,
o hospital







hora de dormir

 Lee en la cama, después de la

 Lee en voz alta imitando las

Instrucciones: Usa las siguiente lista para animar a sus niños a escoger lo que desean leer, durante el
tiempo que puedan. Necesitamos su ayuda para inspirar a una comunidad de lectores.

Leer a
Leer con
¿QUE?

Ficción o no-ficción

 Libro de capítulos o dibujos


 Padres
Abuelos
Cómics, novela grafica, chistes





Revista o periódico

Catálogos, volantes, correo no
deseado

Mascota o muñeco de peluche






Amigo o compañero de clase

Cajas de cereal , etiquetas de
nutrición





Carteles publicitarios o señales
de transito



Lee sobre tus animales favoritos

 Hermano o primo


Libros escritos en dos idiomas o
otro lenguaje

Tía o tío






Tutor o mentor

Lee sobre un lugar que quisieras
visitar

Recetario, recetario en línea, o
revista de manualidades



Lee un libro que tome lugar en el
pasado o en el futuro

Poesía, obra de teatro, musical,
o discursos

Niñera






Vecino





Cuentos de fantasías, mitos o
leyendas

Infante, bebe, o niño pequeño

Un libro que ahora es película




Lee un libro de miedo o misterio

Leer como familia







Lee un libro que recibió un
premio, mención honorifica, o
recomendación



Lee sobre tu deporte favorito,
equipo, atleta , o entrenador

Director, maestro, o consejero



Lee sobre días festivos,
tradiciones o culturas del mundo





Líder de campo o líder juvenil



Manual o algo que te enseñe
una nueva tecnología o
habilidad

Lee sobre tu ciudad, estado,
país, o continente




Club de lectura (privado o en
línea)





Biografía o autobiografía de
alguien que admiras o no
conoces


Leer a alguien por Skype,
Facetime, o WhatsApp

Una serie de libros del mismo
autor
Lee tu libro favorita OTRA VEZ





Lee un blog y comenta

Lee sobre tu salud, nutrición, o el
ejercicio



Adivinanzas matemáticas
(bedtimemath.org)



Lee sobre la amistad
Un cuento, libro, obra, o show de
títeres que escribiste




¿POR QUE?

Draw a picture of two community helpers.

Draw a picture of two tools that community helpers
use.

I can be a community helper by...

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 1

Green Plants
by Meish Goldish
(sung to “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”)
Grow, grow, grow your plants,
Grow with lots of care.
Carefully, carefully place your plants
Where they will get air.
Grow, grow, grow your plants,
Growing can be fun!
Carefully, carefully place your plants
Where they will get sun.
Grow, grow, grow your plants,
Never let them spoil.
Carefully, carefully place your plants
In a healthy soil.
Grow, grow, grow your plants,
One more thing to do:
Carefully, carefully give your plants
Lots of water, too!
To care for my plant, I would...

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 2

Manhattan Lullaby
by Norma Farber
Lulled by rumble, babble, beep,
let these little children sleep;
let these city girls and boys
dream a music in the noise,
hear a tune their city plucks
up from buses, up from trucks
up from engines wailing fire!
up ten stories high, and higher,
up from hammers, rivets, drills,
up tall buildings, over sills,
up where city children sleep,
lulled by rumble, babble, beep.
What do you hear when you are getting ready to go to sleep?

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 3

Sing A Song Of Cities
by Lee Bennett Hopkins
Sing a song of cities.
If you do,
Cities will sing back
to you.
They’ll sing in subway roars and rumbles,
People-laughs, machine-loud grumbles.
Sing a song of cities.
If you do,
Cities will sing back
Cities will sing back
to you.
When I look outside my window, I see and hear...

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 4

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 5

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 1

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 1

“Are You My Kitten?” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the passage.
1) What clue can you find to show why Kelly picked the third kitten?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) What more would you like to know about taking care of a kitten?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

What words does the writer use to describe the kittens?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 1

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 2

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 2

“Is Your Polar Bear Happy?” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the passage.
1) What kinds of animal behaviors do animal scientists study?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) What questions would you ask a scientist who studies the behaviors of animals in
a zoo?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Use details from the text to tell what people learn from watching animals in a zoo.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Grade 1, Week 5, Day 2

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 3

After reading the poem, “Watching the Weather,” illustrate and write about
your favorite type of weather. Explain why you like this type of weather and
what you like to do in this type of weather.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 3

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 4

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 4

“The Festival" Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the passage.
1) Why does the writer think every school should have a world festival?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) What questions would you ask the writer about the world festival?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

What event at this world festival would you enjoy? Why? Use details from the passage
in your answer.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Grade 1, Week 5, Day 4

After reading the passage, look at the pictures below and write a number 1 on the
picture that shows what happened first. Continue to write the numbers 2, 3, and 4 to show
the order of events in the story.

What do you think Ron Rabbit and Fran Frog will do next?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Grade 1, Week 5, Day 5

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 1

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 1

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 2

“Wanted: Great Student Leaders!” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the text.
1) What are some clues that you find in the pictures and text that help you better
understand what a student council does?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) How do you think the writer feels about student councils? Use information from
the text to support your answer.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

If you were a student council member, what two activities would you like to do to help
your school and community?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 2

The mystery of the humpback whale songs
By Brigit Katz, Smithsonian.com, adapted by Newsela staff on 09.01.19
Word Count 421
Level MAX

Scientists have discovered a special spot where humpback whales gather to trade songs. Photo by: Christopher Michel via Flickr

The humpback is a kind of whale. It has long fins and a bumpy head. These whales are famous for
their songs. To our ears, they sound like cries. One song can go on for hours.
Humpback songs travel through the sea. A single song may cross thousands of miles of ocean!
Scientists have made a discovery. They found a special humpback whale spot. The whales gather
there. They come together to share their songs.
The spot is in the South Pacific Ocean. It is near the island country of New Zealand.
Sharing Songs?

Humpback whales spend the summer in the north. In winter, they migrate. They swim down to
warmer waters. They stop when they reach the south. The whales have their babies there. Each
place where the whales meet to have babies has its own special song.
Scientists noticed something. Sometimes, the song in one place sounded like the song from
another ocean spot. It was like the whales were sharing. How were they learning each other's
Grade 2, Week 5, Day 3

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com.

tunes?
The scientists knew humpback whales like to get together by a small island. It is called Raoul
Island. It sits in the South Pacific Ocean. Many groups of whales gather there.
There is something strange about this spot. It is kind of out of the way. The whales do not swim by
it when they migrate. They must make a special trip.
The scientists wondered about this. Maybe the whales were going there to hear and learn songs.
Whales May Learn Each Other's Tunes

So the scientists started recording whale songs. They made recordings in many different ocean
spots. Then they wrote out the songs.
Clare Owen is a scientist. She led the study. She said writing out the songs was a big job. At first,
the songs sounded strange, she said. Then she started to notice patterns.
"It really was like learning a new language," she said.
The scientists learned there were three kinds of songs. They came from different parts of the sea.
Some whales were singing a mix of songs, though. This was surprising.
The scientists think those whales were switching between songs. They say that is rare. It suggests
that the whales can learn each other's songs. They can add the parts they like into their own
songs!
The scientists think that may be why the whales make a trip to Raoul Island. There could be other
sing-a-long spots like it, too. Scientists need to do more studying. The mystery of whale song lives
on.

This article is available at 5 reading levels at https://newsela.com.
Grade 2, Week 5, Day 3

“The mystery of the humpback whale songs” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the article.
1) What does the word “migrate” mean in the article?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) Why did the author write this article?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Explain how the scientists studied the whale songs.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 3

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 4

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 4

Solids and Liquids

Solids and Liquids
by Rachelle Kreisman

What do shoes, paper, and cheese all have in common? They are all solids.
Solids are things that have a shape of their own. They do not flow like
liquids do. Computers, trees, and soccer balls are also solids.
Liquids do not keep their shape. A liquid can be poured into a container and
will take the container's shape. Some examples of liquids are water and
milk.
Solids and liquids have something in common. They are both states of
matter. Matter is everywhere. It is anything that takes up space and has
mass. Mass is a measure of how much matter is in an object. All objects are
made of matter.
ReadWorks.org · © 2014 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 5

“Solids and Liquids” Comprehension Questions
Answer the following questions, citing evidence from the article.
1) What is a solid?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
2) What is the main idea of this article?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Compare and contrast solids and liquids using the Venn-diagram below.
Solids

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 5

Liquids

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 1

1

Glossary

Hair

Classify.

NO Hair

250

two hundred fifty

© Pearson Education, Inc. K

Topic 5

Directions 1 Have students draw a circle around the animals that have feathers, and then mark an X on the animals that do NOT
have feathers.

Learn

Lesson 1

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 1

5

4

Topic 5

Lesson 1

two hundred fifty-one

Directions 2 Math and Science Say: What can most animals with wings do? Have students draw a circle around the animals that
have wings, and then mark an X on the animals that do NOT have wings. Have students: 3 draw a circle around the rabbits that are
white, and then mark an X on the rabbits that are NOT white; 4 draw a circle around the cows that are brown, and then mark an X on the
cows that are NOT brown; 5 draw a circle around the dogs that have spots, and then mark an X on the dogs that do NOT have spots.

3

2

Name

251

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 1

7

Assessment

252

two hundred fifty-two

© Pearson Education, Inc. K

Topic 5

Lesson 1

Directions Have students: 6 draw a circle around the birds that are green, and then mark an X on the birds that are NOT green;
7 draw a circle around the animals that have tails, and then mark an X on the animals that do NOT have tails. 8 Higher Order
Thinking Say: The animals have been classified into two categories. How were the animals classified? Have students draw a picture of
an animal that belongs in each category.

8

6

Tools

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 2

1

Glossary

Count.

6 5

256

two hundred fifty-six
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Topic 5

Lesson 2

67

Directions 1 Have students draw lines in the chart as they count the animals that are in the pond and the animals that are NOT in the
pond, and then write the numbers to tell how many in another chart.

Learn

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 2

Topic 5

Lesson 2

two hundred fifty-seven

Directions 2 Vocabulary Have students draw lines in the chart as they count the animals that have 8 legs and the animals that do
NOT have 8 legs, and then write the numbers to tell how many are in each category in another chart. 3 Have students draw lines in the
chart as they count the birds that are in the trees and the birds that are NOT in the trees, and then write the numbers to tell how many are
in each category in another chart.

3

2

Name

257

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 2
Assessment

258

two hundred fifty-eight

© Pearson Education, Inc. K

Topic 5

Lesson 2

Directions Have students: 4 draw lines in the chart as they count the ants that are red and the ants that are NOT red, and then write
the numbers to tell how many in another chart; 5 draw lines in the chart as they count the bees that are on flowers and the bees that are
NOT on flowers, and then write the numbers to tell how many in another chart. 6 Higher Order Thinking Say: These mice are sorted
into two categories. How are they sorted? Have students draw a picture in the chart to show the categories, and then write the numbers to
tell how many mice are in each category.

6

5

4

Tools

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 3
Tools

6
4

Help

Games

Topic 5

Lesson 2

Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

two hundred fifty-nine

259

HOME ACTIVITY Show
your child a group of 12
or fewer objects that are
different in at least one way.
For example, show 4 blue
buttons, 3 brown buttons,
and 5 white buttons.
Arrange the objects in a
random order. Ask your
child to draw lines to count
the buttons that are white
and the buttons that are
NOT white. Then have your
child write numbers for his
or her lines. Repeat the
activity with other categories
of up to 12 objects.

Count the
Number of
Objects in
Each Category

Homework
& Practice 5-2

Directions Say: You can use counters and a ten-frame to sort objects and count how many objects are in each category. Draw a circle
around each animal that has stripes. Draw that many red counters in the top ten-frame, and then write the number to tell how many. Mark
an X on each animal that does NOT have stripes. Draw that many yellow counters in the bottom ten-frame, and then write the number
to tell how many. 1 Have students draw a circle around each animal that has 4 legs, draw that many red counters in the top ten-frame,
and then write the number to tell how many. Have students mark an X on each animal that does NOT have 4 legs, draw that many yellow
counters in the bottom ten-frame, and then write the number to tell how many.

1

Another Look!

Name

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 3

260

two hundred sixty

© Pearson Education, Inc. K

Topic 5

Lesson 2

Directions Have students draw a circle around animals in one category, draw that many red counters in the top ten-frame, and then write the
number to tell how many. Then have them mark an X on animals in the other category, draw that many yellow counters in the bottom ten-frame,
and then write the number to tell how many. 2 Categories: animals that have wings, animals that do NOT have wings 3 Categories: dogs that
are puppies, dogs that are NOT puppies. 4 Higher Order Thinking Say: Gretchen is going to put 1 more striped fish in the aquarium. Draw red
counters in the top ten-frame to show how many striped fish will be in the aquarium. Write the number to tell how many. Have students mark an X
on the fish that are NOT striped, draw yellow counters in the bottom ten-frame, and then write the number to tell how many.

4

3

2

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 4

1

Glossary

4 7

6

9

Blue

NOT blue

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

6 9

262

two hundred sixty-two
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Topic 5

Lesson 3

Directions 1 Have students sort the crayons into crayons that are blue and crayons that are NOT blue, count them, and then write
numbers in the chart to tell how many. Have students draw a circle around the category that is less in number than the other category and
tell how they know.

Learn

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 4

Topic 5

Lesson 3

two hundred sixty-three

263

Directions Have students: 2 sort the blocks into blocks that have letters and blocks that do NOT have letters, count them, and then
write numbers in the chart to tell how many. Then have students draw a circle around the category that is greater in number than the other
category and tell how they know; 3 sort the books into books that are open and books that are NOT open, count them, and then write
numbers in the chart to tell how many. Then have students draw a circle around the category that is less in number than the other category
and tell how they know.

3

2

Name

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 4
Assessment

264

two hundred sixty-four

© Pearson Education, Inc. K

Topic 5

Directions Have students: 4 sort the balls into balls that are yellow and balls that are NOT yellow, count them, and then write
numbers in the chart to tell how many. Then have students draw a circle around the category that is greater in number than the
other category and tell how they know; 5 sort the pencils into pencils that are short and pencils that are NOT short, count them,
and then write numbers in the chart to tell how many. Then have students draw a circle around the category that is greater in
number than the other category and tell how they know. 6 Higher Order Thinking Say: The fish are sorted into fish that have
spots and fish that do NOT have spots. Have students draw fish so the categories have an equal number of fish, and then write the
number of fish in each category. Ask: How do you know the categories have an equal number of fish?

6

5

4

Tools

Lesson 3

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 5

8
4

Help

Tools

Games

HOME ACTIVITY Show
your child a group of 12 or
fewer objects that are
different in at least one
way. For example, show
5 spoons and 6 forks.
Arrange them in a random
order. Ask your child to
count the objects that are
forks and the objects that
are NOT forks, tell which
category has a greater
number of objects, and
then explain how he or
she knows. Repeat with
another group of objects
and have your child tell
you which category has
a number of objects that
is less than the other
category.

Sort the
Categories by
Counting

Homework
& Practice 5-3

Topic 5

Lesson 3

Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

two hundred sixty-five

265

Directions Say: Mark an X on the blue cubes, count the blue cubes, and then write how many. Count the cubes that are NOT blue, and
then write how many. Draw a circle around the number that is greater than the other number. Tell how you know. 1 Have students mark an
X on each purple button, count them, and then write how many. Have students count the buttons that are NOT purple, write how many, and
then draw a circle around the number that is less than the other number. Have them tell how they know.

1

Another Look!

Name

Kindergarten, Week 5, Day 5

266

two hundred sixty-six

© Pearson Education, Inc. K

Topic 5

Lesson 3

Directions 2 Have students mark an X on each large paper clip, count them, and then write how many. Have them count the paper clips
that are NOT large, and then write how many. Then have students draw a circle around the number that is greater, and then tell how they
know. 3 Number Sense Have students mark an X on each sticker that is a sun, count them, and then write how many. Have students
count the stickers that are NOT suns, and then write how many. Then have them draw a circle around the number that is greater, and then
tell how they know. 4 Higher Order Thinking Say: These counters are sorted into red counters and counters that are NOT red. Have
students draw yellow counters so that the number of yellow counters is greater in number than the counters that are NOT yellow, and then
tell how they know.

4

3

2

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 1

Glossary

354

three hundred fifty-four

1.

There are 6 black letters.

llll
l

mathematics
Make tally marks to
show how many letters
are black.

llll
l

Black

© Pearson Education, Inc. 1

llll l

Green

Orange
Orange

Topic 6

Blue

Blue

Orange

Green

lll

Red

ll

Lesson 1

Blue

You can put the
data in a tally chart.

In the chart, make tally marks to show
how many socks there are for each color.

There are 20.
Each llll stands
for 5 pieces of
information.

llll llll
llll llll

Count the tally marks by 5s.

Show Me! How can a tally
chart help you with data
you collect?

Do You Understand?

Each tally mark
stands for 1 piece
of information.

lll

There are 3 tally marks.

These are tally marks.

Learn

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 1

3. How many blue socks are
there?

llll

llll ll

ll

Shoes

Topic 6

Lesson 1

4. How many socks are
there in all?

Assessment

ll

llll

llll

Loafers

three hundred fifty-five

Sandals

Sneakers

Rita’s Shoes

355

6. Which item in his closet does Saul have the
most of?

5. How many shorts does Saul have?

7. Math and Science Rita recorded data
about different types of shoes. She made
a tally mark each month for each shoe until
that type of shoe wore out. Which type of
shoe lasted the longest? How many months
before it wore out?

Shorts

Saul’s Closet
Closet

Shirts

Tools

Use the tally chart from Guided Practice to answer each question.

Use the tally chart below to answer each question.

2. Which color sock
has the most tally
marks?

Name

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 1

Blue

Green

Purple

356

three hundred fifty-six

11.

9.

Topic 6

There are 12 caps in all.

There are 3 purple caps.

There are 7 green caps.

There are 12 blue caps.

Assessment Which sentences
are true? Choose all that apply.

Think about
the definition
of least.

Lesson 1

MP.6 Be Precise How do you know
that purple caps are shown the least?

© Pearson Education, Inc. 1

MP.4 Model Draw tally marks to show
how many hats there are of each color.

10. Higher Order Thinking Write and
answer your own question about
the tally chart used in Items 8 and 9.

8.

Purple

Green

Blue

Use the picture to solve each problem below.

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 2

Topic 6

Lesson 2

favorite

Games

three hundred sixty-three

363

tally chart titled Favorite
Fruit. Show 4 tally marks
next to Apples, 6 tally
marks next to Bananas,
and 3 tally marks next to
Cherries. Have your child
make a picture graph to
illustrate the data. Then
ask him or her questions
about the information in
the picture graph such as,
“Which fruit is the least
favorite?”

HOME ACTIVITY Make a

Collect and
Represent Data

Homework
& Practice 6-2

2. The graph shows that
students
in all like to collect shells, stamps,
or coins.

Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

least
favorite

1. Write the items in order from the favorite
item to the least favorite item.

Use the data in the picture graph
to solve each problem.

4

Coins

Stamps

Shells

Tools

Draw pictures to show
how many students like
to collect shells, stamps,
and coins.

Help

Favorite Items to Collect

How many students like to collect coins?

The graph shows that
most students like to collect stamps.

lll llll l llll

Favorite Items to Collect
Shells Stamps Coins

can be used to complete the picture graph.

Another Look! The data in a tally chart

Name

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 2

364

6.

𝖠𝖠𝖠

𝖠𝖠𝖠

three hundred sixty-four

6

5

𝖠𝖠𝖠

7

𝖠𝖠

13

Assessment How many students
voted for Science?

7.

© Pearson Education, Inc. 1

5. Higher Order Thinking Write a question
that can be answered by the picture
graph. Then write an equation to match
your question.

Gym

Science

Reading

Favorite School Subject

Use the picture graph to solve each problem below.

=

17

𝖠𝖠𝖠

18

𝖠𝖠𝖠

𝖠𝖠𝖠

12

Topic 6

𝖠𝖠

11

Lesson 2

Assessment How many students
voted in all?

○

4. Which is the favorite school
subject?

3. How many students voted
for reading as their favorite
subject?

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 3

Juice

Water

Milk

Lunch Drinks

What does the graph tell you about what
students like to drink at lunch?

366

three hundred sixty-six

Show Me! What other
information do you know
about what students like to
drink at lunch?

So, the graph tells
me that students like milk
better than juice or water
with lunch.

Use the picture graph above to
answer the questions.

I can count
and compare what drinks
students like.

6 students like milk.
3 students like juice.
Only 1 student likes water.

© Pearson Education, Inc. 1

more students
Topic 6

3. How many more students like juice than water?

fewer students

2. How many fewer students like water than milk?

more students

1. How many more students like milk than juice?

3

The picture graph shows how many students like
milk, water, or juice with lunch.

Glossary

Do You Understand?

Learn

Lesson 3

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 3

llll lll

llll ll
Our Favorite Colors

Purple

Blue

6. Which color is the favorite?

more students

Topic 6

Lesson 3

8. Higher Order Thinking Write and
answer a question about the data in
the picture graph.

fewer

+7=8

three hundred sixty-seven

7. Algebra Use this equation to determine how many fewer students like blue
than purple.

llll

Red

Our Favorite Colors

Tools Assessment

367

5. How many more students like
purple than red?

Use the data in the tally chart to answer each question.

4. Use the data in the tally to make a picture graph.

Name

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 3

ll

lll

llll l

368

three hundred sixty-eight

12.

10.

© Pearson Education, Inc. 1

11. Higher Order Thinking Look at the
tally chart in Item 9. How many friends
have pets? Write an equation to show
your work.

How many friends have fish
for pets?

How many friends have dogs
for pets?

Fish

Cats

Dogs

Our Pets

9. Look at the tally chart.

Dogs Cats Fish

Our Pets

than cats?
Topic 6

Lesson 3

𝖣𝖣 How many more friends have dogs

than dogs?

𝖠𝖠 How many friends have cats?
𝖡𝖡 How many friends have hamsters?
𝖢𝖢 How many fewer friends have fish

Assessment Which question
cAnnOT be answered by looking at the
graph in Item 10?

Think about the
meaning of more
and fewer.

How many fewer
friends have cats
than dogs?

How many more
friends have dogs
than fish?

MP.6 Be Precise
Look at the picture
graph.

Solve each problem below.

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 4
Help

Topic 6

Lesson 3

favorite

Tools

Games

Moon

Flower

Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

least
favorite

2-column picture graph.
Label one column “Heads”
and the other column
“Tails.” Then have your
child flip a penny. Have him
or her record 10 flips in the
picture graph. Talk about
the results.

HOME ACTIVITY Draw a

Interpret Data

Homework
& Practice 6-3

three hundred sixty-nine

369

3. How many more
students like the star
than the moon?

Star

Stickers We Like

2. Write the stickers in order from
favorite to least favorite.

Use the data in the picture graph
to answer each question.

Picture graphs
can show the data
in a different way.

Star

llll ll llll l

Flower

1. Which sticker is the
least favorite?

ll

Moon

Stickers We Like

Use the data in the tally chart to complete
the picture graph.

She put tally marks in the tally chart to show the data.

Another Look! Ms. Olson asked her students a survey question.

Name

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 4

5.

4.

370

7.

=

○
Swim

Hike

Bike

What We Like to Do on a trip

three hundred seventy

© Pearson Education, Inc. 1

𝖢𝖢 How many fewer people like to hike than ride a bike?
𝖣𝖣 How many people voted?

𝖡𝖡 How many people like to dance?

𝖠𝖠 How many more people like to swim than ride a bike?

topic 6

Lesson 3

Assessment Which question cAnnot be answered by looking at the picture graph
from Items 4 and 5?

=

MP.4 Model How many more people like to swim than hike?
Show how you added or subtracted to find the answer.

○

MP.4 Model How many fewer people like to ride a bike than
swim? Show how you added or subtracted to find the answer.

6. Higher order thinking Use the picture
graph above to make a tally chart.
Show the tally marks.

Swim Hike Bike

What We Like to
Do on a trip

Use the picture graph to answer each question.

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 5
Help

Tools

responses

Fill in the missing tally marks. Then use the
chart to solve the problem.

5

If I start at 8,
I need to count
up 5 more to
get to 13.

There are
8 pictures on
the graph.

Topic 6

Lesson 4

people
Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

How many people said they liked Great Granola?

1. Maggie asks 12 members of her family for their favorite
kind of cereal. 4 people say they like Corny Cones.
The rest say they like Great Granola.

13 - 8 =

Jelly

Butter

How Do You Like Your Toast?

How many students’ responses does he have left to record?

Games

Great
Granola

375

a tally chart to record data
about some items in your
home. Ask your child to
make a picture graph to
represent the data in your
scenario. Ask your child,
“Which category has the
most responses? How many
in all?” Then ask your child
to come up with a different
scenario for recording data.

HOME ACTIVITY Create

Continue to
Interpret Data

Homework
& Practice 6-4

three hundred seventy-five

llll

Corny
Cones

Adam asks 13 friends whether they like butter or jelly on their toast.

Another Look! You can use a picture graph to solve problems.

Name

Grade 1, Week 5, Day 5

376

4.

Daisies

Roses

friends

llll ll

llll llll
Flowers in the Garden

Gym

Recess

○

three hundred seventy-six

Not Coming

Coming

○

© Pearson Education, Inc. 1

Birthday Party

friends

Topic 6

How many of Miguel’s friends have not responded yet? Write an equation to solve.

Assessment Miguel asks 16 friends to come to his birthday party. He makes a
graph to show who is coming and who is not.

3. Higher Order Thinking Write a
problem that can be solved using
this picture graph.

How many friends took the survey?

2. Lindsay asks her friends whether they like
Recess or Gym more.

Use the data to solve the problems.

Lesson 4

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 1

= 1 student

9
4
7
10

Topic 14

Lesson 4

Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

eight hundred twenty-five

825

child which snack shown
in the picture graph is your
favorite. Ask him or her to
explain how the Favorite
Snacks picture graph would
change if your response
was added to the picture
graph.

HOME ACTIVITY Tell your

Picture Graphs

Homework
& Practice 14-4

4. Which snack is most students’ favorite?

Games

3. Which snack is the least favorite?

Tools

2. How many students like yogurt best?

Help

1. How many students like cheese and
crackers best?

Use the picture graph above to solve the problems.

Each

Cheese and Crackers

Yogurt

Fruit Cup

Popcorn

Favorite Snacks

A picture graph uses pictures or symbols
to show information.
There are
The number at the right tells how many
9 symbols for
students chose each snack. Complete the
popcorn. So 9 students
chose popcorn.
picture graph.

Another Look!

Name

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 1

||||
||
|||| ||||
|||| |

Denise

Steve

Tom

Lisa

Tickets We Have

Lisa

Tom

Steve

Denise

Each

7.

|||| |
|||| ||
||||

Cat

Dog

Fish

Favorite Pets

Assessment The tally chart shows the
favorite pets of a class of second graders.
Use the tally chart to draw a picture graph.

TICKET

= 1 ticket

Tickets We Have

= 1 Vote

MP.4 Model The tally chart shows how many tickets each student has.
Use the tally chart to complete the picture graph.

6. Higher Order Thinking Lisa gives 2 tickets
to Steve. How many tickets does Steve have
now? Explain.

5.

Solve each problem.

Lesson 2 Homework 2•7

NYS COMMON CORE MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM

Name

Date

1. Use grid paper to create a picture graph below using data provided in the table.
Then, answer the questions.
Title: ________________________

Favorite Mammals
Tiger Panda
8

11

Snow
Leopard

Gorilla

7

12

a. How many more people chose
gorilla as their favorite mammal
than chose tiger? ________
b. How many more people chose
tiger and gorilla as their favorite
mammals than panda and snow
leopard? ________
c. How many fewer people chose
tiger as their favorite mammal
than panda? ________
____

____

____

____

Legend: ________________________
d. Write and answer your own comparison question based on the data.
Question: ___________________________________________________
Answer: ____________________________________________________
Lesson 2:

Draw and label a picture graph to represent data with up to four
categories.
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Glossary

4

1

6

Dance

Art

Drama
0

816

eight hundred sixteen

1

2

3

4

5

4

6

1

4

3

0

1

2

3

4

Number of Students

Drama

Art

Dance

Music

Favorite Activities

5

6

The length of
the bars tell you how
many students like
each activity.

4
6
2
3

Cat
Dog
Bird
Turtle
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0

1

2

3

4

Topic 14

2. Which pet did the most
students choose?

5

6

Lesson 3

Number of Students

Turtle

Bird

Dog

Cat

Favorite Pet

Use the table to complete the bar graph.
Then use the bar graph to solve the problems.

Drama

Favorite Pet

6

Art

Dance

Music

Favorite Activities

Then color boxes for each
activity to match the data.

1. How many students
chose cat?

Number of Students

Drama

Art

Dance

Music

Favorite Activities

Show Me! Which activity did
the most students choose?
Explain how you know.

Do You Understand?

3

Music

Favorite Activities

Activity

Use the table to make a bar graph.
First, write a title and label the graph.

Learn

Activity

Pet

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 3

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 3

3

4

5

6

7

9

10 11

Topic 14

Lesson 3

9. Higher Order Thinking How would the
graph be different if 2 students changed
their after-school activity from Play to Read?

do after school?

Tools

eight hundred seventeen

8. How many more students play than
read after school?

8

7. Which activity do the most students

Number of Students

2

6. How many students read or draw
after school?

1

5. Which activity do the fewest students
do after school?

0

4. Which activity do exactly 5 students do
after school?

Play

Draw

Write

Read

After-School Activities

Use the bar graph to solve the problems.

3. How many students write after school?

Name

Activities

817

Assessment

Grade 2, Week 5, Day 3

Use this data to make a bar
graph.

MP.4 Model Wanda went to
the farm. She bought 8 pears,
5 oranges, 2 apples, and
9 peaches.

818

12.

eight hundred eighteen

© Pearson Education, Inc. 2

Wanda bought 4 more peaches than oranges.

Wanda bought 24 pieces of fruit in all.

Wanda bought 3 more oranges than apples.

Wanda bought the same number of pears and peaches.

Assessment Look at the bar graph you made in Item 10.
Which is correct? Choose all that apply.

11. Higher Order Thinking Look at the graph you made in Item 10.
How would the graph change if Wanda bought 3 more pears?

10.

Solve the problems below.

Topic 14

Lesson 3

NYS COMMON CORE MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM

Lesson 4 Problem Set 2•7

2. Complete the bar graph with labels and numbers using the number of farm animals
on O’Brien’s farm.
Goats
13

15

O’Brien’s Farm Animals
Pigs
Cows
Chickens
15
7
8

Title: ______________________________

14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

a. How many more pigs than chickens are on O’Brien’s farm? ______
b. How many fewer cows than goats are on O’Brien’s farm? ______
c. How many fewer chickens than goats and cows are on O’Brien’s farm? ______
d. Write a comparison question that can be answered using the data on the
bar graph.

Lesson 4:

Draw a bar graph to represent a given data set.
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Lesson 5 Problem Set 2•7

NYS COMMON CORE MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM

Name

Date

1. Use the table to complete the bar graph. Then, answer the following questions.
Number of Dimes
Emily
8

Andrew
12

Thomas
6

Ava
13

Title: _________________________________

__

__

__

__

__

__

__

__

__

__

__ __ __ __ __

a. How many more dimes does Andrew have than Emily? _____
b. How many fewer dimes does Thomas have than Ava and Emily? ______
c. Circle the pair with more dimes, Emily and Ava or Andrew and Thomas.
How many more? ______
d. What is the total number of dimes if all the students combine all their money?
___________________________________________________________
Lesson 5:

Solve word problems using data presented in a bar graph.
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